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ABSTRACT. Characterization of particles requires detailed understanding of light interac-
tion with homogeneous/inhomogeneous and regular/irregular shaped particles, or fractal-
like structures, within optically thin or thick media. Even after the development of such
theoretical understanding, focused experiments need to be carried out to measure scattered
light intensity profiles and change in the absorption due to particles present in a given
medium. Eventually, the data from such experiments are to be processed thoroughly with
the help of robust inverse analyses to determine the required properties. This trilogy of
particle characterization research was one of the focus areas of the Radiation Transfer
Laboratory at the University of Kentucky over the last quarter century. This paper focuses
onlyontheexperimentalworksconductedand highlightsawidenumberofresearchpapers
published at the RTL for characterization purposes.
Characterization of small particles, such as those from 10 nm to 100,000 nm in size
is crucially important in many diverse disciplines, including pharmaceutical and biologi-
cal systems, environmental and process control and monitoring, atmospheric and oceano-
graphic remote sensing, as well as combustion studies. Scattering, absorption and emission
characteristics of particles are used for diagnosis and thermal therapy of cancer cells, plas-
monicsolarcellapplications, andprecisepatterningofnanoparticlesbyspectrallyselective
heating. The number of papers that appear each year in the particle characterization liter-
ature attests the importance of the problem. Still, the need for more reliable and extensive
characterization methodologies are emphasized in every paper, particularly because of the
specific environmental concerns, process control and monitoring demands, and the devel-
opment of new designer materials that require more complete and accurate descriptions.
With the increasing use and financial rewards of such advanced cutting-edge technologies,
the demand for nondestructive, in situ and real time diagnostics and measurements of par-
ticle properties in different systems would likely to increase.
For particle characterization applications, light can be considered as an ideal tool, only
if its amplitude, wavelength and polarization are used properly. We intuitively sense this
as light absorption and scattering dominates our lives, sometimes without us knowing it.
With the help of absorption and scattering we see the objects around us, we identify colors
and shades, sometimes we burn or form new objects, and sometimes we feel warm simplyC1V89S1P007-2 M. P. MENG¨ UC ¸
by being exposed to sun or a flame. Yet, this intuition has to be expressed starting from
the first principles, based on mathematics and experimental physics. This is an intellectual
challenge, that we can hope to achieve it with the design and construction of dedicated
experimental systems.
If absorption and scattering of light are to be used to characterize particles or clouds, we
first need to develop a fundamental understanding of how light is absorbed or scattered by
any size and shape structure. This theoretical understanding, however, is useful for such
characterization only if the ideas can be coupled with through experimental methodolo-
gies. In addition, these experimental measurements should be fed into inverse analyses to
arrive at the required properties. This trilogy, i.e. the three-step process including the accu-
rate solution of the forward problem, carefully designed experiments, and reliable inverse
analyses should be carried out in a coherent way.
This paper is to discuss the experimental systems developed at the Radiative Transfer Lab-
oratory of the University of Kentucky over the years. The research for these experimental
efforts was funded by different companies and funding agencies, resulted several MS and
PhD thesis, and has been reported extensively. The applications of this effort have covered
a wide range of practical problems, started with the work focused on flame and exhaust
characterization with laser light scattering and absorption.
Reference [1] was about the characterization of laboratory flames and to determine the
spatial distribution of soot particles within axisymmetric systems. This paper analyzed
first the traditional light-transmission approaches such as onion-peeling and Abel inver-
sion techniques, then reported a new and much-improved technique for flame applications.
This relatively simple approach was extended to irregular geometries and non-scattering
systems using optical tomography. Following these studies, polarized light based systems
were developed and different experimental apparatus were designed and built for latex
spheres [2], pulverized coal flames [3], diesel engine exhaust [4], and particles from explo-
sive pellets [5]. All these applications were for spatially homogeneous physical systems.
Later, scattering tomography was introduced to expand the know-how to radially inhomo-
geneous scattering systems in R eference [6].
After these early developments, an experimental system was proposed based on elliptically
polarized light scattering (EPLS) [7, 8], which was detailed later in Reference [9]. Soon af-
ter, an industrial prototype was developed and explained in a trade magazine [10]. During
that time the third generation of the EPLS was designed and built in the RTL, and applied
to cotton fibers [11], bubbles [12], metallic particles [13]. Also, the extension to fat and
casein in milk [14] and to bubbles and foam [15] were shown.
These ideas were also extended to limited angular measurements to investigate the time
dependent behavior of foams [15], powders [16], multi-walled carbon nanotubes [17], as
well as to titanium trioxide wires [18]. In addition, the EPLS concept was combined with
imaging techniques and applied to optically thick media; this work will be discussed soon
in an upcoming paper [19].
More recently, it was demonstrated that absorption by nano-size particles on surfaces can
be enhanced significantly by employing evanescent waves and with the help of a probe in
the proximity [20]. This work is currently further explored at the University of Kentucky.
Complex problems such as particle characterization can only be solved if the thorough
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physical understanding of light-matter interaction is achieved, dedicated experimental sys-
tems are built and calibrated, and the experimental data are interpreted in unambiguous
way. Building dedicated experimental systems is a crucial part of this trilogy. This abstract
lists only the ideas and the references of the experimental works carried out at the RTL;
the presentation itself will discuss the experiments in more details.
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Figure 1. The third generation EPLS System at the Radiation Transfer Laboratory.
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